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Abstract
With advances in VLSI MOS technology, leakage currents need 
to be controlled which come into effect due to continued scaling 
of gate lengths, gate oxides and threshold voltages as per the 
principles of scaling. The leakage currents contribute significantly 
to power dissipation, which is a matter of concern especially in 
small sized devices. In order to have an effective control over 
the channel while minimizing device leakages, metal gates have 
been used over poly-Si for sub-100 nm CMOS generation. This 
paper briefly discusses the reasons for replacing poly-Si gates 
with metal gates. The metal gate workfunction engineering for 
obtaining the appropriate workfunction metal gates for nMOS 
and pMOS have been discussed. The performance benefits of 
using metal gates and the metal gate integration techniques 
have been explained together with the issues and challenges 
that still remain, with using metal gates.
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I. Introduction
In order to achieve higher packaging density coupled with high 
speed and lower power dissipation, CMOS devices have been 
scaled for more than three decades according to the Moore’s 
law.  As the channel length is scaled down, threshold voltage 
(VTH) and supply voltage (VDD) are also scaled to maintain large 
overdrive currents and reduce high field effects respectively. 
But as the devices are scaled towards deep sub-micrometer 
regime, various leakage mechanisms or short-channel effects 
predominate which increase the static power dissipation per 
device per unit area. Based on constant field scaling [1], the 
Short-channel effects (SCE’s) can be kept under control by 
scaling down the vertical dimensions, for example, gate insulator 
thickness (TOX) and junction depth (Xj), along with the horizontal 
dimensions. The applied voltages also need to be decreased 
proportionally. The substrate doping concentration should 
increase to decrease the depletion width (Wdep) proportionally 
[1]. Various leakage currents are an issue for scaling metal–
oxide–semiconductor field-effect transistors (MOSFETs) 
toward the deep sub-micrometer regime. The reasons are: a) 
the subthreshold conduction increases exponentially with the 
VTH reduction; b) the gate oxide tunneling currents increase 
exponentially due to the reduced gate oxide thickness; and c) 
the bulk band-to-band tunneling (BTBT) increases exponentially 
due to the increased doping concentrations in bulk and well. 
Although conventionally a number of techniques have been used 
to control SCE’s but each has its limitations as well. The VTH 
roll-off with decreasing channel lengths can be compensated 
by increasing the depletion charge density for bulk CMOS 
devices. The thin device structures of Silicon-On-Insulator 
(SOI) and Ultra Thin Body (UTB) devices offer improvement in 
speed due to the elimination of parasitic capacitances. The 
performance benefits of reduced capacitances and improved 
speed can be achieved when the channel is lightly doped [2]. 

The SOI and UTB devices rely on the thickness of silicon film to 
control the SCE’s [3]. To control the VTH of SOI MOS devices, 
heavy body doping is not compatible as it decreases mobility 
and hence speed. The UTB devices suffer from a serious 
drawback i.e. dependence of VTH on silicon film thickness. 
Since film thickness is difficult to control across the wafer, 
therefore VTH becomes non-uniform across the wafer. In order 
to tailor the VTH, alternative approaches have then to be used. 
One of the alternatives is that the gate material should have 
a tunable workfunction. Thus, the VTH for thin body devices 
can be optimized by the silicon body thickness and the gate 
workfunction instead of substrate doping [3]. However, the 
threshold voltage requirements pose a severe challenge to 
the process technology for appropriate gate materials with the 
tunable workfunction that would be compatible with the CMOS 
process.  This has lead to the need for metal gates with wide 
range of workfunction. The advantages of using metal gates 
have been discussed in this work. The metal gate workfunction 
engineering and metal gate integration methods have also 
been discussed.

II. Need for Metal Gates
Downscaling of device dimensions in deep sub-micrometer 
regime has lead to replacement of conventional poly-Si gates 
with the metal gates because of following reasons:

A. Poly-Si gate depletion effect 
In nMOS device modeling, for  Nd >> Na , where Nd and Na 
are the donor and acceptor doping densities respectively,  
potential changes in the poly-Si gate are relatively small, and 
there is no serious penalty in neglecting them. But when poly-
Si gates are not heavily doped, the dopant density and carrier 
concentration vary with position and a built-in electric field 
exists, leading to built in depletion at the poly-Si/SiO2 interface 
[4, 5]. A heavily doped poly gate mimics a metal gate. The poly-
Si gate depletion introduces a poly gate depletion capacitance 
(Cpd) in series with the oxide capacitance (Cox). Thus the 
total gate capacitance (Cg) reduces in the presence of gate 
depletion when the devices are turned on [6]. This reduces 
inversion charge density and VTH are increased, resulting in 
a reduced drain current. At shorter gate lengths, additional 
depletion effects at the gate sidewalls due to the fringing gate 
fields, result in additional potential drops [6]. The poly-depletion 
effect becomes more serious when the gate dopant is boron. 
Boron atoms in the gate have a tendency to diffuse towards 
adjacent oxides. This results in laterally more convex dopant 
profile along the gate, which further widens depletion widths in 
gate sides [5]. Boron penetration in the channel region leads 
to VTH fluctuations and degrades drive current. Metal gates 
however, are free from gate depletion effects, maintaining a 
high value of gate capacitance [7]. Thus poly-Si gates cannot 
be used for devices below 70 nm [7, 8]. 
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B. Compatibility with high-κ gate dielectrics 
The scaling of gate oxides thickness with decreasing channel 
lengths is necessary to maintain effective gate control. SiO2 
has been the preferred gate insulator for silicon MOSFET since 
its very inception in the 1960’s. The oxide thickness has been 
reduced over the years from 300 nm for 10 µm technology to 
1.2 nm for 65 nm technology in order to provide the gate with 
more control over the channel [9]. But the thinning of gate 
oxides (SiO2) below 1.2 nm leads to increase in gate electric 
fields and gate tunneling currents may increase significantly, 
leading to oxide breakdown. Thus, as Moore’s law extends 
scaling and device performance into the 21st century, high-κ 
gate dielectrics will replace conventional SiO2 dielectrics. Using 
high-κ dielectric, the physical thickness of the dielectric layer can 
be kept large, thereby reducing the gate leakage current, while 
maintaining the same value of capacitance. To date, hafnium 
oxides (HfO2), hafnium silicates (HfSiON) and zirconium oxides 
(ZrO2) are most commonly used gate dielectrics [10]. These 
high-κ gate dielectrics with κ ~ 10-15 in comparison to 3.9 
for SiO2 reduce the gate leakage currents considerably. The 
choice between poly-Si or a metal as the gate electrode for the 
high-κ dielectric is crucial. The combination of a high-κ dielectric 
material and a poly-Si gate is not suitable for high performance 
logic applications since the resulting high-κ/poly-Si transistors 
have high VTH, degraded channel mobility and hence poor 
drive current performance. High VTH is caused by Fermi level 
pinning at the poly-Si/high-κ dielectric interface and this pinning 
occurs by defect formation at that very interface. It has also 
been demonstrated that surface phonon scattering in high- κ 
dielectrics is the primary cause of channel mobility degradation 
[11]. Coulomb scattering due to high densities of interface 
charges and phonon scattering due to soft optical phonons are 
the major factors which limit the mobility in high-κ devices [8]. 
Significantly, metal gate electrodes are effective for screening 
phonon scattering in the high-κ dielectric from coupling to the 
channel, when under inversion conditions. This is because the 
oscillating dipoles in high- κ gate dielectrics and gate plasma 
oscillations act as opposing electric dipoles, which reduces the 
coupling of high-κ phonons with carriers in the Si channel [11]. 
Therefore, metal gate with a proper workfunction can be used 
to provide the right transistor VTH and alleviate the mobility 
degradation problem. This will enable high-performance high-κ 
/metal gate transistors with low gate leakages for future logic 
applications. Thus, metal gate electrodes/high-κ dielectrics 
will be required for high-performance and low-power CMOS 
applications in the 45 nm node and beyond [7].  However, it has 
been reported to use a stack of metal gate/high-κ dielectric/
SiO2 on Si substrate. The SiO2 layer above the Si substrate acts 
as a diffusion barrier for the oxygen impurities migrating from 
the metal gate layer, thus preventing interfacial SiO2 growth 
[12].

C. High gate resistance
The delay component associated with the gate conductor 
resistance (Rg) and the gate to substrate capacitance (Cg) 
is a limitation for scaling MOS devices into sub-micrometer 
regime [13]. The gate conductor can be considered as an 
interconnect wire and thus RgCg remains constant with ideal 
scaling.  For sub-micrometer regime which uses polysilicon 
gate, the gate and interconnect delay becomes a significant 
fraction of total device delay. Metal gates have reduced sheet 
resistance and consequently modern CMOS devices use 

stacked gate electrodes with silicide (metal +poly-Si) to reduce 
gate resistance [13]. fig. 1 shows a typical simulation of the 
increase in gate delay

 
Fig. 1: CMOS inverter delay vs. sheet resistance [13]

relative to an ideal conductor with zero resistivity as a function 
of gate resistivity for three different channel lengths. Therefore, 
the increase in the gate delay due to poly-Si gates with 
channel lengths less than 0.45 µm remains an issue and the 
use of silicide gates seems imminent. In particular the gate 
resistance of a short channel device can substantially affect its 
performance if the transistor width is increased to attain high 
current drive or large transconductance. This effect becomes 
especially noticeable in line drivers and output buffers used in 
digital systems and low noise, high gain amplifiers employed in 
analog applications, all of which typically require wide MOSFETs 
[14]. High gate resistance has a marked effect on the cut-off 
frequency and maximum oscillation frequency, thus limiting the 
performance of CMOS radio frequency design [15,16].

D. VTH fluctuations of thin body devices
In UTB SOI devices with lightly doped bodies, the depletion 
charge density is low to affect the threshold voltage; hence VTH 
has to be tuned by gate workfunction alone. This leads to an 
immense interest in replacing conventional poly-Si gates with 
metal gates. The threshold voltage of these thin body devices 
is determined by the thickness of Si film [3]. But for ultra-thin 
body devices with body thickness less than 10 nm, it is difficult 
to maintain the uniformity of Si film across the wafer. This leads 
to VTH fluctuations. 
Increasing the body doping to control VTH degrades mobility 
and hence the performance decreases. Thus, VTH of thin film 
devices has to be controlled by the gate workfunction alone 
in order to achieve the performance benefits for UTB devices 
[3,10].

III. Metal Gate Workfunction Engineering
According to the International Technology Roadmap for 
Semiconductors (ITRS) High Performance (HP) 2003-proposed 
strategy, metal gate is the efficient high performance booster 
due to small equivalent oxide thickness (EOT) and may dominate 
the market before 2018. But the selection of a proper gate 
metal with appropriate workfunction (Φm) is important. Fig. 
2 shows that the gate workfunction variation from 4.10 eV to 
4.65 eV (i.e. corresponding to the conduction band (Ec) for 
bulk nMOS and 4.65eV to 5.20 eV (i.e. corresponding to the 
valence band (Ev) for bulk pMOS respectively [17]. In order 
to meet the off-current specifications (i.e. <40 nA/µm), the 
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increase in the gate workfunctions requires decrease in the 
channel doping [17]. However, with decrease in channel doping 
VTH roll-off for nMOS gets worse. Results have shown that 
VTH roll-off is almost 2X faster for the midgap gate devices 
than the devices with workfunction near Ec for nMOS [17]. 
For nMOS devices, the saturation current (Idsat) increases 
slightly peaking 0.2 eV away from Ec and then falls again. 
For pMOS devices, Idsat is almost flat within 0.3 eV of Ev as 
shown in fig. 3. Thus, to fabricate surface channel devices with 
suitable VTH and drive currents, the gate electrode should 
have suitable workfunction, i.e. metals with Φm ~ (4.0 – 4.2) 
eV and Φm ~ (5.0 – 5.2) eV are suitable for nMOS and pMOS 
respectively. Metal gates with workfunction of (0.1 - 0.2) eV 
away from silicon band edges enable the use of a relatively 
low halo dose thereby reducing the band-to-band tunneling 
without compromising the performance. Due to scaling of VDD, 
it is desirable to achieve low (~ 0.2 V) and symmetrical (VTn= 
-VTp) threshold voltages for both transistor types. The VTH is 
mainly determined by the workfunction difference between 
the gate and silicon substrate. As shown in fig. 4, with single 
midgap material (i.e. Φm=4.65 eV) for both nMOS and pMOS, 
symmetrical VTH’s can be achieved, but the value is too large 
(0.4 V) [17,18]. Thus for achieving low and symmetrical VTH’s 
for bulk CMOS as well as partially-depleted (PD) SOI technology, 
dual workfunction metal gates are required i.e. one with the 
workfunction close to Ec for n-channel transistors and other 
with workfunction Ev for p-channel transistors.

Fig. 2: Energy band diagram for metal gate/SiO2/p-Si(NMOS) 
or n-Si(PMOS) MOS capacitor [17].

Fig. 3: Idsat versus workfunction [17].

Fig. 4: VTH vs gate workfunction [18].

Fig. 5: VTH vs. gate workfunction for an intrinsic channel 
[17].

For a fully-depleted (FD) SOI device, metal gate with workfunction 
close to Ec would require a high channel doping (8E18–
1.5E19cm-3) to meet the off-current specifications. The need 
for high doping concentration increases VTH fluctuations due 
to variation in thin-film thickness in addition to serious mobility 
degradation [17]. Fig. 5 shows that the optimal workfunction 
for an intrinsic FD SOI is (4.5-4.65) eV and (4.65-4.8) eV for 
nMOS and pMOS respectively without the need for high channel 
doping. Midgap gates are desirable for FD SOI MOSFETs in such 
a scenario [17]. So, FD SOI devices require single workfunction 
metal gates for both nMOS and pMOS transistors. 

A. Selection of proper gate metals and workfunction 
tuning
To replace n+ and p+ poly-Si gates and maintain scaled 
performance, it is necessary to identify pairs of metals 
with workfunction that are respectively within 0.2 eV of the 
conduction and valence edges of Si. The metal workfunction 
Φm is a very important consideration in the selection of metal 
gate materials for device integration because it directly affects 
the VTH and hence performance of a transistor [19]. But the 
selection of metal materials is not straightforward, because 
the effective metal workfunction could differ appreciably from 
the vacuum workfunction and could depend on other factors 
such as the underlying dielectric material [19]. Over the last 
few years, research in metal gate CMOS technology has lead 
to the identification of several candidate metals for device 
gate application. Several high melting point refractory metals 
e.g., tungsten (W), titanium (Ti), tantalum (Ta), molybdenum 
(Mo), rubidium (Ru) etc. have been investigated [4]. Several 
metal gate electrodes have been studied as a replacement 
for poly-Si, such as W/TiN, Mo, Ta, TaN, TiN and TaSixNy. Two 
separate metals with appropriate workfunction need to be 
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used on a single bulk Si substrate in order to obtain symmetric 
devices. For minimal process complexity, however, a method 
for tuning the gate workfunction over the required range is 
highly desirable. Such a tunable workfunction gate CMOS 
technology is attractive for bulk-Si and SOI-CMOS devices 
alike. Workfunction engineering is thus an emerging critical 
requirement for future CMOS technology. It has been reported to 
change the workfunction of thin metal films by ion implantation. 
Molybdenum (Mo) is an attractive candidate for this application 
given the strong crystalline anisotropy of its workfunction. Mo 
with (110) orientation exhibits a high workfunction (5 eV), 
making it suitable for bulk p-MOSFET gate electrodes. Nitrogen 
implantation can be used to lower the Mo workfunction, making 
it suitable for n-MOSFET gate electrodes. A gate workfunction 
reduction of 0.42 eV was achieved for the n-FETs on CMOS 
wafers [20]. Mo shows a workfunction of 4.95 eV for the 
p-FETs, and a workfunction of 4.53 eV for the n-FETs. After a 
full CMOS process, the gate workfunction of the p-FET is close 
to the desired value, while that of the n-FET is 0.5 eV higher 
than desired. Although the workfunction shift demonstrated 
is insufficient for bulk CMOS devices, it is acceptable for UTB 
MOSFET devices in which the channel is lightly doped. However, 
implantation of N+ ions to modify the workfunction of thin films 
of Mo should be carried out at very low implantation energies 
in order to minimize ion penetration into gate dielectric while 
allowing for high atomic nitrogen content within the Mo films. 
The Mo gate workfunction (~4.95eV) decreases with increasing 
anneal temperature (Tanneal), and saturates at ~4.5 eV for 
Tanneal > 900o C due to changes in the Mo film chemistry 
with annealing [20]. Same technique can be applied to other 
metals as well. Workfunction of a metal is also modified by the 
deposition technique. The workfunction of TaN is (4.30-4.75) 
eV using physical vapor deposition technique (PVD) and (4.90-
5.05) eV using chemical vapor deposition (CVD) techniques. 
These techniques enable the use of single metal with dual 
workfunction gates in CMOS. Another technique of modulating 
the metal workfunction is to use a binary alloy of high and low 
workfunction metals. With a proper composition of high and low 
workfunction metals, the workfunction of the metal alloys can 
be modulated from 4.16 eV to 5.05 eV continuously [21]. With 
increasing contents of high workfunction (Φm ) elements, e.g. 
Pt in Ta-Pt alloys or Ta in Ta-Ti alloy, the modulated Φm shifts 
towards higher value. Thus, Φm can be modulated continuously 
by adjusting the atomic composition of the alloy. FD SOI devices 
require Φm of close to 4.6 eV and can be achieved using the 
alloys with Ta/Pt ratio close to 0.74/0.26 [21]. The resistivity 
of Ta-Pt alloy is high and thermal stress of thick Ta-Pt increases 
interface state density and hence effective oxide charges. This 
problem is solved by using W/Ta-Pt stack structure, where 
W acts as the main conducting metal and Ta-Pt acts as the 
workfunction control metal. This structure shows reduction 
in kink and hysteresis in C-V characteristics with annealing at 
800 ºC which implies that the thermal stress is reduced by the 
stack structure [21].

B. Gate dielectrics and metal electrodes 
It is known that metal workfunction depends on bulk and 
surface material properties, crystalline orientation, and the 
permittivity of the dielectric interfacing with the metal [20]. The 
effective metal workfunction depends on the underlying gate 
dielectric and may have a different value from that observed in 
vacuum [19]. For the metal–dielectric interface, metal-induced 

gap states or intrinsic states exist at the metal-dielectric 
interface, which are determined by the energy range where 
the metal conduction band overlaps the dielectric forbidden 
gap. It is through these intrinsic states that the electron wave 
functions in the metal decay into the dielectric [19]. Charge 
transfer occurs across the metal-dielectric interface through 
the intrinsic states [19]. Charging of these interface states 
creates a dipole that tends to drive the band gap lineup 
toward a position that would give zero dipole charge creating 
a charge neutral level ECNL,d in the dielectric, and the effective 
workfunction of the metal therefore differs from it’s vacuum 
value. The workfunction change is proportional to the difference 
between the metal workfunction in vacuum (Φm,vac) and 
the workfunction from charge neutrality level (ΦCNL,d). In 
addition, the selection of metal gate materials to achieve the 
desired effective workfunction depends on the choice of the 
gate dielectric materials. To obtain an effective workfunction 
of 4.05 V or 5.17 V for nMOS and pMOS respectively requires 
the use of metals with even smaller and larger workfunction 
respectively in vacuum when the gate dielectric is ZrO2 as 
shown in fig. 6 [19,22]. Thus, even the same metal may show 
different workfunction on different dielectrics. 

Fig. 6:  Effective workfunction of metals on SiO2 and ZrO2 versus 
their workfunction in vacuum [19].

IV. Performance Improvement using Metal Gates

A. Effect of metal gates on gate leakages
It has been demonstrated that with same EOT, poly-Si and metal 
gated devices show similar gate leakage in magnitude [23]. 
However, at same capacitance equivalent thickness (CET) at 
inversion, metal gated device exhibits lower gate leakage than 
poly-Si gate. CET is thicker than EOT by adding the effective 
thickness of poly depletion at the gate side and the quantum 
effect at the substrate inversion layer. The lower gate leakage 
at the same CET can be explained by the elimination of gate 
depletion using metal gates. Fig. 7 shows that metal gate 
devices can lower the gate leakage by one to two orders of 
magnitude over poly-Si gated devices with typical poly-Si doping 
density in current processing technology (~1020 cm-3)  [23]. 
Gate leakages using metal gates will still remain lower than the 
limit predicted by ITRS in the near future. This reduction of gate 
leakage suggests the capability to scale gate dielectrics more 
aggressively by employing metal gate in bulk CMOS. It is also 
found that Φm of a metal gate affects tunneling characteristics 
in MOSFETs. It is particularly significant when the transistor is 
biased at accumulation. Specifically, the increase of Φm reduces 
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the gate-to channel tunneling because of reduction of metal 
gate electron tunneling which results from the increase of 
electron tunneling barrier.  Gate-source drain extension (SDE) 
tunneling is the dominant source of off-state leakage in FETs 
with ultrathin gate dielectrics [1] [23]. Fig. 8 shows that gate-
SDE current density (JSDE) in n-FET is always higher than that 
in p-FET in the whole range of Φm , indicating that the leakage 
limit is first reached in n-FET. It is also found that increasing 
Φm reduces JSDE significantly and the use of mid-gap metal 
gates reduces JSDE in both n and p-FETs. The reduction is 
further enhanced when using high-k dielectric thus, reducing 
the FET off-sate leakage current. 

Fig. 7: Gate leakage of n-MOS in future-generation CMOS low 
stand-by power application using HfO2/SiO2 stack [23].

Fig. 8: Effect of metal gate workfunction on the gate to SDE 
tunneling (JSDE) for various dielectrics [23].

Fig. 9: Comparison of drain current for poly-Si gated and TiN 
gated MOSFET [8].

B. High drain currents and reduced Sub-threshold 
slope
When the drain currents for the device structures of SiO2/poly, 
HfO2/poly and HfO2/TiN were compared, it was found that the 
metal gated structure exhibits a high drain current as observed 
in fig. 9 [8]. The absence of poly depletion, which reduces 
the effective thickness of the dielectric may also account for 
a higher on-current in metal gate MOSFETs. Sub-threshold 
characteristic of a MOSFET is an important parameter for 
low-standby-power operation of CMOS circuits.  Sub-threshold 
swing (1/S) decreases from 90.5 mV/dec to 83.3 mV/dec 
when SiO2 is replaced with HfO2 dielectrics as shown in fig. 10. 
The 1/S is found to further reduce to 74.6 mV/dec with the 
replacement of poly-Si gate with TiN metal gate [8]. 

Fig. 10: Sub-threshold swing for poly-Si gated and TiN gated 
structures [8].

Fig. 11: ON-resistance comparison of poly-Si/SiO2, poly-Si/HfO2 
and TiN/HfO2 structures [8].

Fig. 12: Schematic of a proposed dual gates fabrication 
process. 

C. Low ON-resistance (Ro)
The use of power MOSFETs in portable electronic devices 
requires low Ro to ensure high current carrying capability in 
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small packages. Ro reduces from 14.4 KΩ for poly-Si/SiO2 
device to 13.1 KΩ for HfO2/TiN device as shown in fig. 11 [8]. 
This further emphasizes the promising nature of metal gate/
high- κ dielectric technology in the near future.

V. Metal Gate Integration Approaches
One of the most important issues with the metal gates is 
the integration of two metals with different workfunctions 
on single Si substrate. Many approaches for metal gates 
integration have been proposed [19]. One of the techniques 
for depositing two different metals is the dual-metal approach 
in which the nMOS metal gate electrode is first deposited. It 
is then etched from the pMOS region by covering the nMOS 
region with photoresist.  The pMOS metal gate electrode is then 
deposited. A poly-Si layer is deposited on top of metal gates in 
order to reduce the sheet resistance. Titanium nitride layer is 
also inserted between the interface of two metals and poly-Si 
to prevent interdiffusion. However, this approach exposes the 
gate dielectric to metal etchant, resulting into thinning of gate 
oxide. The exposure of gate dielectric to metal etchant can be 
prevented by depositing an ultra thin Aluminum nitride layer 
(AlNx) (with thickness<1nm) buffer layer on gate oxide which 
has high chemical resistivity [8, 19]. AlNx layer gets completely 
consumed upon annealing, forming metal alloys and therefore 
modifying the original metal workfunction. But the resulting 
metal workfunctions after annealing should be suitable for dual 
metal gate CMOS. The process sequences of dual metal gate 
integration approach is shown in fig. 12. The process pattern 
of deposition of first metal for n-MOSFET on top of a reactive 
sputtered AlNx buffer layer is followed by wet chemical etching 
the first metal from the p-MOSFET region as shown in fig. 12 
(a) and (b) respectively. Then the second metal for p-MOSFET 
is deposited shown in fig. 12 (c). This is the followed by gate 
patterning and annealing to consume AlNx buffer layer and 
form new metal alloy films [8].
Another approach of dual metal gates fabrication is the metal 
interdiffusion, in which nMOS metal gate electrode is first 
deposited and then another metal is deposited on the pMOS 
region. The two metals on the pMOS region interdiffuse, yielding 
an intermediate workfunction. This technique does not expose 
gate dielectric to metal etchant [19]. The minimal process 
complexity method is the single-metal dual-workfunction in 
which a single metal is deposited. Then its workfunction is 
modified over the desired region through selective changes 
in film chemistry, e.g, Mo workfunction can be modified by 
the addition of nitrogen as discussed previously in section III 
A. Another technique is the full-silicidation (FUSI) in which a 
metal is deposited over the poly-Si gate of the transistor [19]. 
This is followed by silicidation at a high temperature which 
forms the silicided gate stopping on the gate dielectric. This 
method allows workfunction tuning by doping the poly-Si before 
silicidation. No etchant is required, hence there is no damage to 
the underlying dielectric. The silicidation process is shown in fig. 
13 and the process is compatible with conventional standard 
CMOS process. Co silicided gates have midgap workfunction 
while Ni silicidation on n+ poly-Si and p+ poly-Si yields dual 
workfunction silicided gates [19]. This technique is effective 
for FD SOI and double gate transistors.

VI. Challenges for Metal Gate Technology
The challenges for the metal gate technology lies in material 
choices for dual-gate CMOS integration together with selection 

of high-κ gate dielectrics with sub-10 nm EOT and understanding 
and control of factors that influence workfunction at metal/
dielectric interface. The metal gate technology should ensure 
reliability i.e. the metal should not diffuse into the channel. In 
addition to the dependency on the gate dielectric material, the 
metal gate workfunction has been observed to be dependent 
on process conditions like different annealing temperatures. 
Atomic interdiffusion, Interfacial reaction or formation of 
extrinsic states can manifest as thermal instability of metal 
workfunction or transistor threshold voltages which lead to 
Fermi level pinning. Although many of the metal fabrication 
techniques have been explored but  to develop the fabrication 
techniques which are compatible, simple and cost effective 
still remains a challenge with metal gate technology. Once the 
market is dominated by the use of metal gate electrodes, the 
rapid introduction of new materials has also to be managed. 

         (a)

         (b)
Fig. 13: Silicidation of poly-Si gate to form a fully silicided gate 
electrode [19].

VII. Conclusion
MOSFET structures in deep-submicrometer regime necessitate 
the replacement of conventional poly-Si gates with metal 
gates. Metal gates are used for the VTH control of UTB devices 
and have other advantages as well. Choosing appropriate 
workfunction metal gates for bulk CMOS and SOI technology 
results in improved VTH control. Metal gates also show reduced 
SCE’s. Further, metal gates are more compatible with high-κ 
gate dielectrics than poly-Si gates. Large reduction in gate 
leakage and sub-threshold swing projects the high-k metal 
gate technology to be a strong alternative for future nano scale 
MOS devices. 
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